
 

DJUSD CTE Advisory Committee  
Minutes/Notes 

April 24, 2019 3:45 - 5:30 pm 
 

 
 
Called to order 3:52 PM 
Welcome & Intros - leaders, general groups raised hands; welcome  
 
Ice Breaker - share your fact with someone, swap and do this for 2-3; share fact that surprised 
you or made you rethink or see something differently 
 
Communication norms: go hard on ideas but easy on people; be kind, helpful and specific; 
share the air (step up and step back); assume positive intent- agreed on by group 
 
Our “why”: 

State accountability 
College completion rate (46% enter workforce without college degree) 
Community demand  
Student Survey Data 

Graduate Profile 
Student Voice at DHS 
 
Program Vision: DJUSD CTE programming will engage our students in rigorous, relevant, 
skills-based experiences that inspire, guide and prepare them for college and careers 

History of CTE in Davis - 99 $1 million to launch CTE (ended in ‘02); ROP funded ended 
in 2006; look for sus 

Pathway model- intensity of sequence of courses at high school (3 years); currently 3 
auto, robotics, ag;  

Community College Articulation- tie the pathways  into community college 
courses/degrees 

State Funding 
Community Partnerships- business, community college, university 
 

Internships in our Community: Da Vinci has had this for years, Harbor Freight funding; CTE with 
Claire now 
 
Our Timeline 

Program analysis & economic workforce analysis 
Superintendents CTE Advisory Committee (4/24, 5/15, 9/4) 
Community Town Hall (8/7) 
Recommendations to the BOE in Fall 2019 
Possible course alignment in fall of 2019 



 

Launch in Fall 2020 
(Funding- measure M, possible state CTE grant) 

 
Your Expertise and Perspective 

Capture -  
What’s your personal “why” for CTE?  
Thinking about the presentation, what needs or possibilities did you hear? 
As a team, synthesize the top 2-3 reasons to advance this work:  

less pressure and more hope; broad foundation of skills; create pathways 
for all students from every walk of life; most students not prepared to succeed- 
opportunity for honest conversations; great opportunity for hands on learning; 
explore jobs and develop life skills; remove stigma of CTE, encourage CTE and 4 
year program, develop life skills, resume building, etc; rethink AP culture to 
remove the roadblock of CTE; self-esteem and give purpose and direction/find 
out what motivates students, find pathways; enhance different programs; not 
enough training in the high schools for careers; replace instructors (PD needed); 
connect students to school/careers; start earlier in school (elementary); real world 
connections; success is not college only; CTE and A-G alignment of courses 
(offer two versions of same courses); post-job world; highly skilled workers for 
local job needs; internships; engage students; everyone should be able to 
contribute while in high school  

 
Driving question:  What pathways and possibilities would promote the competencies of the 
graduate profile through 21st century CTE programming? 

What are pathways that we can do? 
What do we mean when we say pathway? Firmer definitions of classes/pathways 
Do we have to be constrained by CDE pathways? 
Mechanics of pathways - encouraged to take classes, understand process 
Do students have requests for pathways 
What do career fields look like in Nor Cal/region that may not be addressed by national 

information 
What type of instructor, pd, capacity building, credentialing is needed to be able to teach 
Look at other areas that have successful programs 
How easy is it for a student to switch between pathways? 
How easy will it be for businesses to be part of a pathway? 
How’s this going to fit into master schedule, AP classes and others- choices to be made? 
How do students at King and DSIS get touched by this? It’s not just DSHS- more 

awareness from other schools/programs. 
How do we connect our kids into the business community? 
Internships across the district - junior highs as well. 
21st century CTE definition 
What students are in the current CTE pathways? 

 



 

What would you advocate for?  Table teams. Write it on post-its for collection. 
 
 
Closing: thank you.  Be mindful of the process, constraints, etc.  
 
 
 
Next committee meeting dates: May 15th, September 4th 
Town Hall: August 7th  

 
 


